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Independence Redefined
A	collection	of	distinctive	
hotels,	Trademark	celebrates	
the	individuality	of	each	of	its	
properties	and	enables	guests	to	
experience	every	destination	on	
their	own	terms.

84 Hotels
in	North	
America	(US	
and	Canada)	
and	EMEA.

Inspire Discovery
Creating	inspiring	environments	
that	bring	people	together,	
Dolce	Hotels	and	Resorts	offer	
incredible	locations	and	state-of-
the-art	meeting	spaces	for	guests	
to	connect	and	discover.

20 Hotels
in	North	
America	(US	
and	Canada)	
and	EMEA.

Brilliantly Efficient
With	modern	rooms	and	award-
winning	service,	Microtel	Inn	&	
Suites	by	Wyndham	provides	
a	consistent,	seamless	stay	
designed	to	give	guests	an	
affordable	hotel	experience.

343 Hotels
in	North	
America	(US	
and	Canada)	
and	the	Asia		
Pacific	region.

A Unique Experience
From	sophisticated	designs		
to	world-class	amenities,	
Esplendor	Boutique	Hotels	
magnificently	blend	comfort	
and	style	in	remarkable	Latin	
American	locations.

10 Hotels 
in	Latin	
America.

The Best of Us for the Best of You
Featuring	sleek	décor	and	attentive	
service,	Dazzler	Hotels	are	centrally	
located	in	some	of	the	most	vibrant	
neighborhoods	in	Latin	America	and	
offer	easy	access	to	top	attractions.

12 Hotels
in	Latin	
America.

Powered by the City
Tucked	in	the	heart	of	the	
world’s	greatest	cities,	TRYP	by	
Wyndham	is	on	the	pulse	of	the	
best	local	hotspots	and	must-see	
sites—putting	everything	you	
need	right	at	your	fingertips.

110 Hotels
in	North	
America	(US	
only),	Asia	
Pacific,	EMEA,	
and	Latin	
America.

Comfort Perfected
Located	in	popular	business		
and	vacation	destinations,	
Wyndham	features	smartly	
designed	guest	rooms	and	
thoughtful	amenities	that		
make	for	a	comfortable	stay.

132 Hotels
in	North	
America	(US	
only),	Asia	
Pacific,	EMEA,	
and	Latin	
America.

Sample the World
Boasting	hundreds	of	locations	
worldwide,	Ramada	features	
a	range	of	globally	diverse	
properties	for	travelers	looking	
for	both	full-service	stays	and	
quick	stopovers.

811 Hotels
with	global	representation	
in	North	America	(US	and	
Canada),	Asia	Pacific,	
EMEA,	and	Latin	America.

A Fresh Burst of Energy
A	bright	take	on	travel,	Days	Inn	
focuses	on	the	little	things	that	
surprise	and	delight	guests	to	help	
them	enjoy	their	stay.

1,728 Hotels 
in	North	America	(US	and	
Canada),	Asia	Pacific,	EMEA,	
and	Latin	America.



America’s Welcoming Neighbor
Built	on	genuine	hospitality,	
AmericInn	treats	its	guests	like	
neighbors	with	comfortable	guest	
rooms,	cozy	lobbies,		
and	homestyle	breakfast	served	
every	morning.

204 Hotels
in	the	United	
States.

Base Camp for Adventure
From	hiking	trips	to	beach	
vacations,	Travelodge	offers	an	
ideal	stay	for	travelers	looking	to	
start	great	adventures	with	an	
even	better	night’s	sleep.

435 Hotels
in	the	United	
States	and	
Canada.

Modern Life in Balance
Featuring	oversized	guest	rooms	
and	essential	amenities,	Wingate	
by	Wyndham	creates	a	relaxed	
environment	that	keeps	guests	
connected,	productive,	and	on	
schedule	while	traveling.

164 Hotels
in	North	
America	(US	
and	Canada),	
Greater	China,	
and	Latin	
America.

Stay Longer, Stay Better
Featuring	spacious	suites	with	
fully	equipped	kitchens,	free	
WiFi,	and	free	hot	breakfast,	
Hawthorn	Suites	by	Wyndham	
offers	a	welcoming	atmosphere	
that’s	perfect	for	extended	stays.

110 Hotels
in	North	
America		
(US	only)		
and	EMEA.

Approachable by Design
With	attentive	service,	relaxing	
surroundings,	and	unique	
touches,	Wyndham	Grand	
creates	authentic,	one-of-a-
kind	experiences	in	exceptional	
destinations	around	the	world.

37 Hotels
in	North	
America		
(US	only),		
Asia	Pacific,	
and	EMEA.

Wake up on the Bright Side
With	free	daily	breakfast,	
signature	pillow-top	mattresses,	
and	contemporary	rooms,		
La	Quinta	and	LQ	Hotel	locations	
are	the	bright	spots	in	your		
travel	journey.

914 Hotels
in	North	
America	(US	
and	Canada)	
and	Latin	
America.

A Smile in Every Town
For	families	looking	for	
dependable	accommodations,	
Howard	Johnson	delivers	a	warm,	
friendly	experience	every	visit—
just	like	they’ve	been	doing		
for	decades.

Hotel Next Door
Offering	great	value	and	friendly	
service,	Baymont	Inn	&	Suites	by	
Wyndham	brings	the	comforts		
of	home	to	its	guests	with	
inviting	rooms,	useful	amenities,		
and	free	breakfast.

513 Hotels
in	North	
America	(US	
and	Canada)	
and	Latin	
America.

Travel at Ease
Conveniently	situated	in	key	
airport	and	suburban	locations,	
Wyndham	Garden	offers	thoughtful	
guest	rooms,	cozy	lounges,	and	
flexible	meeting	spaces	to	make	
your	travels	a	bit	easier.

Refreshingly Different
Located	in	urban	locations	
throughout	Europe	and	Latin	
America,	Ramada	Encore	
provides	contemporary	rooms	
and	social	environments	for	the	
connected	business	traveler.

60 Hotels
in	Asia	Pacific,	
EMEA,	and	
Latin	America.

119 Hotels
in	North	
America	(US	
and	Canada),	
Asia	Pacific,	
EMEA,	and	
Latin	America.

338 Hotels
in	North	
America	(US	
and	Canada),	
Asia	Pacific,	
EMEA,	and	
Latin	America.

An American Road Original
With	thousands	of	convenient	
locations	across	North	America,	
Super	8	is	a	companion	on	
the	road	that	leaves	travelers	
refueled	for	their	journey	ahead.

2,889 Hotels
in	North	America	(US	and	
Canada),	Greater	China,	
EMEA	(Europe,	the	Middle	
East	and	Africa),	and		
Latin	America.



Starting at just 7,500 points 
you can get a free night at 
thousands of properties1.

Get a discounted night starting 
at just 1,500 points plus some 
cash at participating properties1. 

For every qualified stay, earn 
10 points per dollar or 1,000 points, 
whichever is more2. 

go get ‘  emSM

go fast SM

go freeSM

Now, members can earn on everyday purchases like gas, shopping and 
more - and redeem for local tours, experiences and discounts on gas, too!go for itSM

Wyndham Rewards is more rewarding than ever.  
Less points to go. More places to stay.

1 GO FREE & GO FAST: Point redemption levels & cash payment amounts vary by property & in the case of points, can be as high as 30,000 points per bedroom. Member must have enough points for all bedrooms in desired accommodation to book. Resort & other fees may 
apply (even for go free nights); points can’t be used to pay them. Most properties: award applies to standard room rate only (go free: including taxes, go fast: excluding taxes). Awards subject to availability, blackout dates/rates & other restrictions; see WyndhamRewards.
com/terms for more information. 2 GO GET ‘EM: At most properties where points can be earned, they are earned for dollars spent on the room rate only. Qualified Stays can be booked through the call centers or websites of Wyndham Hotels & Resorts, directly with the 
properties, or through the Wyndham Rewards app and are subject to certain restrictions, including, without limitation, that such stays cannot be booked via any third party website. See WyndhamRewards.com/terms for more information on Qualified Stays.


